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...and here we are in March already..! 

The month of March greets us with the realization that time is not 

waiting for anything or anyone and is certainly “marching on” - no 

pun indented, ha ha! - South Africa will have 14 public holidays in 

2024!  A number which includes an additional day off to celebrate 1 

public holiday which falls on a Sunday.  As we all know this year 

2024 is a leap year and will last for 366 days.  It honestly feels if it 

was just a year or two ago that we’ve experienced the last leap 

year!   

       

                                        Chuck Norris’s calendar goes from March 31 straight to 2
nd

 April,  

                                     because nobody fools Chuck Norris!! 



Let’s leap into a few interesting facts about ‘Leap Years’ 

In a nutshell, the purpose for leap years is because they keep our calendar aligned 
with earth’s revolutions around the sun. Without  

leap days, our time reckoning would  

gradually drift apart from the tropical  

year, causing the seasons to shift  

over time. By adding a leap day, we  

ensure that  our calendar remains  

synchronized with earth’s orbit. 

 

Out of every 400 years in the Gregorian calendar, 303 are common years, while the 
remaining 97 years are leap years. Leap years are our way of giving earth the time it 
needs to catch up with our calendar and maintain harmony with the changing  

seasons! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People with a birthday on February 29 are referred to as “leaplings”.   

One wonders how many are in Monte Christo! If you are one, remember you are  

special and one of only 0.07% of the world’s population!  Some famous leaplings: 
Stanley Swash (CEO Woolworths), Tyrese Halliburton (world famous basketball  

player), Ja Rule (renowned rapper), Dinah Shore (famous singer / musician). 

 

INTERESTING FACTS 



BUILDING REGULATIONS – BOUNDARY & INTERNAL  
ERF WALLS & BALUSTRADES 

 

Where the difference in levels between either side of a boundary or internal 

erf wall is more than 1m and the top of the wall is accessible from the  

upper level, without having an extended wall or a balustrade on top of the 

boundary, the following must be noted:   

 

• The SANS 10400 (South African National Standards) serves as the 

building regulations framework in the country.  For safety purposes it 

is important to ensure adherence to these standards. 

• The SANS 10400 regulations prescribe that a balustrade should have a 

minimum height of 1m with gaps between vertical positioned barriers 

not exceeding 100mm. 

• A brick wall with the same height, on top of an existing wall, can also 

serve as a balustrade. 

 

Please note: This is a safety regulation that applies to all dwellings  

irrespective when the building plans were approved. 
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REDUNDANT ASSETS 

As mentioned to HOA members at the last AGM, herewith pictures of 

equipment that is no longer used by the Estate. The Management 

Committee undertook to present a proposal to the HOA members at 

the next AGM in May 2024 to sell these items following a just and fair 

process. The list comprises: (a) one 1.8m yellow slasher, (b) one 1.2m 

slasher, (c) one 600L herbicide sprayer, (d) one 2.8m scraper, (e) two 

borehole pumps (that require servicing) and (f) 100m of 14mm  

electric copper cable. 



NOU GAAN ONS BRAAI! 

Op Saterdag, 17 Februarie, het inwoners in 

die omgewing van Tortelduifslot besluit om 

die heerlike weer en maanskyn ten volle te 

benut en bymekaargekom vir ’n gesellige 

braai.  Die groep van negentien inwoners 

het lekker saamgekuier en van die 

geleentheid gebruik gemaak om mekaar 

met interessante stories en grappies te 

vermaak, terwyl die braaiers moes 

bontstaan om die kole aan die brand te 

hou! 

INFORMATION 



After numerous requests form the Management Committee and the  

Estate Manager over the years, there are still many residents, building  

contractors, sub-contractors, service providers etc, who continue to ignore the 

Estate’s rules and regulations. Traffic violations, in particular, seem to be on the 

increase and the management committee is inundated with complaints and  

requests from residents to do something about it. 

  

In view of this and management’s ongoing responsibility towards safety within the 

Estate, the first speed camera was installed in Blue Crane Road. The camera is 

state of the art and directly linked to the Estate’s database. It has the capability 

to automatically notify offenders via e-mail with photos of their vehicles, speed, 

date etc. The camera will be checked, calibrated, and certified by the Mossel 

Bay Traffic Department.  Tests done thus far, reveal promising results and once 

the calibration is done, it will be set-up to record all speed violations and other 

traffic violations in that specific part of the Estate.   

 

We want to thank all road users who obey the Estate’s traffic rules and once 

again ask offenders to please refrain from ignoring the Estate rules.      

 

More alertness and reaction tests of the Estate’s camera monitoring teams were 

conducted during the past two weeks, and we are pleased to report that the  

results were well within the prescribed Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s). 



RESEPTE 

HOW TO BRAAI A LAMB RIB (STAANRIB) 

INGREDIENTS 

• 1 lamb rib 

• 1 lemon (juice) 

• coarse sea salt 

• 1 tot Worcestershire sauce  

• freshly ground black pepper  

• brush made from  

     rosemary twigs (or a kitchen brush) 

METHOD 

1. Twenty minutes before you want to start braaing, squeeze some of the lemon juice onto 
both sides of the rib. Take care to remove any pips that fall onto the meat. Also grind sea 
salt onto it. If the salt does not stick, pat it onto the meat with your clean hand.  

2. Place the ribs on the braai grid and start to braai. You should braai these ribs for an abso-
lute minimum of 1 hour, preferably 1½ hours. To accomplish this, you obviously need gen-
tle heat, which means a very high grid and mild coals. Another popular option is to use a 
hinged grid and place it vertically next to the fire or coals where just enough heat will 
reach it to melt the fat and crisp the meat in your allocated 90 minutes. You can braai a rib 
in less time but it will be less tender.  

3. When you judge the meat to be almost (80%) ready, use a brush made from rosemary 
twigs to paint the Worcestershire sauce onto both sides of the meat. If you’re too lazy to 
make this brush, use your normal food brush.  

4. To check whether the ribs are done, grab the edge of one of the bones and tear the rib 
away from the rest. It should be relatively easy to pull it off.  

5. Remove the ribs from the fire and place on a cutting board or in a bowl. Cut them with ei-
ther a knife or kitchen scissors. Serve with salt and pepper and eat them with your hands. 

AND …Instead of using Worcestershire sauce, try sprinkling 1 tot of crushed coriander seeds 

on both sides of the ribs. If you don’t feel like braaing the rib for 90 minutes, bake it in your ov-

en at 140°C for 90 minutes in a covered dish. Then braai it over the coals for 20minutes in the 

way you would braai chicken. Baste with the lemon juice and Worcestershire sauce during 

this time, adding salt as required. Never pre-boil ribs in a pot of water as they will lose a lot of 

their natural juices and flavour to the water. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES: Contact: Melissa Bester (Operations Assistant- Estate office on: 044 050 0259) 

or Shayne Gainer (Management Committee) on 0834553842  
 

VRYWARING:  

Hierdie e-nuusbrief is saamgestel om nuus en nuttige inligting aan die eienaars van eiendom en ander 

inwoners in Monte Christo te verskaf. Dit word deur die Monte Christo Huiseienaarsvereniging (HEV) in 

samewerking met 24/7 Computers aangebied en versprei op versoek van die HEV deur Status-Mark. 

Hoewel alle moontlike stappe geneem word om te verseker dat die inhoud korrek is, kan die HEV en 

ander partye nie aanspreeklik gehou word nie. 






